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"The picture that you took with your camera is the imagination you want to create with reality.” –Scott Lorenzo
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Treasurer’s Report – January 2021
BEGINNING BALANCE:

Adaptation!

Never more important than right
now!!! In life, in photography, in
everything affecting ourselves and
others. But how does one achieve this
adaptation?

A professional photographer whom
I greatly admire, Anne McKinnell,
of British Columbia is an excellent
example. Anne is a self-described “nomad” photographer
of wildlife and landscapes. She and her husband summer
in B.C. and travel the Southwest U.S. in the winter.

Last year Anne’s life changed. She was stricken with an
auto-immune disorder which robbed her of her ability
to hike and to carry her camera equipment. She was
effectively stranded—then inspired. She temporary
stopped traveling and set a base camp on an estuary
near her usual summering area. She bought some new
equipment (most importantly, a heavier tripod with
a special head that is quickly and easily movable for
composing shots and can stand unattended). She created
an outdoor photography “studio” setup where she could
sit comfortably watching the landscape and wildlife, with
her camera mounted on that new tripod, then quickly
compose, focus and shoot without taxing her strength.
What else did she do—plenty.
She bought a drone and started learning drone
photography. She began experimenting with creating
wildlife composites from some of her previous
photographs, artistically manipulating them with
backgrounds and overlays. She has produced some
amazing work. So although the long hikes and heavy
gear are out of the picture (for now), she has filled her
time and adapted her photography to meet her needs.
She inspires me.

$ 6,027.86

DEPOSITS:
12/15 Membership Dues

$ 40.00

SUB TOTAL:

$ 6,067.86

EXPENSES:
None

$0

ENDING BALANCE:

$ 6,067.86

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:

$ 5,663.39

NURSING HOME BALANCE:

$ 404.47

Respectfully Submitted
Mary O’Neill, 1/4/2021

It is winter, but there can be beauty in all seasons if one
diligently looks for it. I will try new techniques, spend
more time with closeup photography, small world
photos, maybe some natural-light still life indoors
(hmmm, I will need to begin collecting som e props), do
a project (a 365 might be a bit ambitious, but I will find
something), learn artistic photo manipulation like Anne
does (she has great videos on YouTube). Patience is a key
along with adaptation.
I will persevere. I will experiment. I will learn. I will
adapt. I will TAKE THE SHOT!

Carol Krom, President
Coastal Photo Club

MEMBER

From Cover to Cover

Because my life has also changed (for now). COVID-19
and pneumonia has impacted my lungs. I am tethered
to home oxygen (for now). But I, too, will not give in to
this disease. How will I adapt? I can still get out in my
yard with my oxygen tank. I will find a little, lightweight
pull cart or wagon to carry my equipment – one with a
seat so I can rest when needed. A bit of imagination and
perseverance may actually result in a few keepers.
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DECEMBER SCAVENGER HUNT WINNERS
• Twelve Days of Christmas

The December outing gave our members a few options for capturing images on the scavenger hunt
list for Twelve Days of Christmas. Thank you Chuck Colucci, Frank Davis, and Claire Hageman for
judging the contest. Results and judges comments for all entries are available on the CPC website.

1st Place (tie)
"A Nautical Noel" by Jeanne Julian

1st Place (tie)
"Tell Me a Story" by Jeanne Julian

3rd Place
"Up the Chimney He Rose" by Jeanne Julian
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DECEMBER MINI-COMP WINNERS
• Theme: Shadows

"Shadows" was the theme for our December mini-comp. Ten members entered a total
of 33 images (17 color, 16 monochrome). All the images with scores and comments are
available on the CPC website.

2nd Place - Color
"Catching Air" by Rick Gourley

1st Place - Color
"Pollock Street Sunset" by Bob Belangia
3rd Place - Color
"Walking in San Miguel" by Mary ONeill
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DECEMBER MINI-COMP WINNERS
• Theme: Shadows

"Shadows" was the theme for our December mini-comp. Ten members entered a total
of 33 images (17 color, 16 monochrome). All the images with scores and comments are
available on the CPC website.

2nd Place - Monochrome
"Bank Column" by Bob Belangia

1st Place - Monochrome
"We're Having a BABY!" by Bob Dumon
3rd Place - Monochrome
"Catching Air" by Rick Gourley
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Value of Mentoring
•From Tom McCabe

Webster’s defines a mentor as a trusted counselor or
guide. A tutor. All that is true enough, but Webster
doesn’t speak to the value of a mentor. Although a
lot can be learned in a classroom environment or in a
speaker’s presentation, studies have shown as little as
5% of the information is retained.
I have learned a great deal sitting in presentations
and classes throughout my membership with
photographic societies, which began in 2004.
However, my success and growth as a photographer
came more from working one-on-one or in very small
groups with a mentor.
Mentorship can take on many forms. In most cases it
starts with a portfolio review one-on-one with a more
experienced photographer. This interface is only a
beginning. One of the great things about this club is
the willingness of those with more experience to offer
guidance and tutelage to anyone who asks for it, from
asking a judge for a critique to just randomly asking a
member for information. If you connect with the right
people, you cannot help but learn.
Who are the right people? Anyone who knows
something that you don’t know is a good choice. I
have always believed that collectively the membership
of this club probably knows most everything there is
to know about photography in general; however, no
individual knows everything. We get better at our craft
by sharing those things we know with others at every
level.
Mentoring also builds a culture of communication
which passes an appreciation for mentoring from
one member to another, and thus instills the value of
mentoring into the organization. As less experienced
photographers become better at their art and craft,
they will in turn pass on their knowledge on to those
coming up behind them. Thus, the cycle of shared
knowledge and an active culture of mentoring will
continue.

With email, chat rooms, Facebook, Twitter, Zoom and
who knows what else, our ability to communicate
with each other has never been easier. If you are an
experienced photographer, reach out to the folks
who are less experienced and offer your help. New
members are easy to identify. Stop them, talk to them,
find out their goals, and listen to their hopes. Find out
what they would like to get out of the organization
and their art. Make sure new members know about all
the resources available to them.
If you are a new member, approach any member and
talk with them. Ask them what they photograph. See
if it feeds your interests and share ideas. I guarantee it
will be well worth your while.
One of the best learning experiences available to
new members is to sit in on the print judging during
the Print Competition at the Carolina Photo Expo
when it comes around. This event is sponsored by
the Professional Photographers of North Carolina
(PPNC), and you don’t have to be a member of PPNC
to attend.
This is a kind of group mentoring and it is a perfect
way to learn what works and what doesn’t in
photographic competition. This will help you to grow
as a photographer in all aspects, whether you are
entering a competition or just creating wonderful
photographs. Listen to the judges and, once the
judging is over, ask them questions on why they
scored an image the way they did. Pick their brains
and gather in all that information. Most judges are
more than willing to share their thoughts and ideas,
so don’t be afraid to ask for a critique of your images.
You will learn. I promise.
"If you light a lamp for someone it will also brighten
your own path." - Buddhist Proverb

With the explosion of communication technology in
the world today, mentoring doesn’t have to be face to
face, though, as with any personal interaction, face to
face is certainly the best venue.

Professional Photographers
of North Carolina
ppofnc.com
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
JANUARY 2021

PHOTOGRAPH ON YOUR OWN

We are all tired of covid-19 2021 brings light at the end of the tunnel
Don’t avoid taking photos this month

We will continue to practice the safety precautions in place
during this continued unprecedented time. While we are still following the
mandated precautions we do realize everyone has their own personal level of
comfort as we try to gain our ‘new normalcy’. This month we offer yet another
twist in the CPC Photo Trip!
DATES:
January 5 - 24: Take your photos - as many as you want, where you want, when you want
January 28
Photos due for DIGITAL CONTEST (details will be sent in a separate email)
PHOTOGRAPHIC PURPOSE: PICK UP YOUR CAMERA & SHOOT
● We want you to stay engaged with Coastal Photo Club
● We want to eliminate all excuses/reasons for not picking up your camera
this month
● Perhaps this will be helpful if you made photography resolutions for 2021
● It’s all up to you - where, what and when:
genre, subject, technique(s), times, days, photo buddy or not, etc
● NOTE: This could be the biggest Just for Fun Digital Photo Contest to date for our
‘official judges’!
SUGGESTIONS:
● Pick a town or county and explore it through your eyes - New Bern, Farmville, Kinston,
Goldsboro or Pamlico County just to name a few
● Pick a park and explore it through your eyes - Latham Whitehurst or Cedar Point Nature
Trail, Goose Greek State Park or Pungo National Refuge (swans) are a few suggestions
● Wildlife - in your own backyard, local/county/state park or National Refuge
● Try a new technique - inside or out; pick one that’s of interest to you
(January is perfect for trying to capture shots in the rain/fog/sunrise/sunset)
● Find inspiration in a new way - J
 ANUARY 2021 NATIONAL DAY HOLIDAYS
OTHER DETAILS:
● There aren’t really any rules other than the specific dates
● If you are comfortable with a photo buddy or two, call ‘em and make a date
● If you want to use the REMIND App for a last minute Pop Up Photo Op, use it
(details can be found HERE and this could make for an interesting month!)
● We are really letting loose - you don’t even have to sign up: we just want to see your
photos at the end of the month!
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CLUB PHOTO GALLERY
Photos By:

Dave Hilbert

Plenty for Everyone
Late Afternoon at Cape Lookout

Sunrise Under the Gazebo

Singing Loud for All to Hear

Follow the Leader
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CLUB PHOTO GALLERY
Photos By:

Tom McCabe

New Bern Christmas

New Bern Christmas

Last Sunrise of 2020

Last Sunrise of 2020
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ASPIRE • LEARN • DEVELOP
We are providing a
variety of opportunities
for our members with
the hope that each
member will find
something of interest.

The best way to improve your
photography is to get out and shoot.
All of our community service projects
are designed to help our members
learn.
We ha ve a lot of opportunities for
you to get involved. We hope to see
you at some of our many events.
Follow Coastal Photo Club on our Facebook page. Thank you,
Sue Williams, for being our administrator:
•

facebook.com/Coastal-Photo-Club-284769591540129

SEND US YOUR FIELD TRIP
PHOTOS
Chuck Colucci maintains our photo
gallery of Club field trips. If you go, or
have gone, on a field trip, send Chuck
a few images.
You can find the gallery on the club’s
website:
coastalphotoclub.com/prior-fieldtrips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
cpcfieldtrips@gmail.com

For best results size your images
at 150ppi and 1500 px on the long
edge. Chuck says he will resize your
images for you if you send him a .jpg
file.

Coastal Photo Club
(members only)
We also have a Facebook Group for members only. Join the
group and feel free to ask questions and/or advice from your
fellow pho  tographers, as well as share your images.
•

facebook.com/groups/402546217277888/

Also, please visit our club’s marketplace. Lots
of good Photography gear on sale:
•

coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html
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BUILD YOUR SKILLS
Coastal Photo Club
is a member of the
Photographic Society of America
•
•

asapphoto.com

Courses for members
Explore the PSA gallery

psa-photo.org

252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100 • Greenvile
Hours: M-F 9-6 • Sa 9-5 • Closed Sunday
The 2020 Class Pass allows you to register for any
of our 20+ classes for FREE! Simply purchase a
Class Pass, browse our available classes online,
and register for as many as you would like. Your
Class Pass will have a unique code that can be
entered at checkout making your registration
absolutely FREE!

SYLVAN HEIGHTS BIRD PARK

Sylvan Heights Bird Park is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt organization.

Opportunity to see many rare bird species

MEMBER PHOTO GALLERY

Open Tuesday-Sunday | 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

•

ADMISSION FEES:
• Adults (ages 13 to 61) $11
• Seniors (ages 62+) $10
• Children (ages 3 to 12) $8

•

Photopass $30

(in addition to the $39 membership fee)

Allows photographers special access to the aviary
park in Scotland Neck, NC.
shwpark.com
click on “Support Us,”
then click on the “Photopass” option.

Off
Coa ers a 15
stal
Pho % disco
to C
lub unt for
mem
bers

•

Submitted photos should be in .jpg ﬁle
format.

Please label your ﬁle with your name and
the title of your photo. Titles add context or
meaning to your photo. (Example: Jane Doe_
Fall Leaves.jpg).

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels
on longest side to Dave Hilbert (email address
available in CPC newsletter and emails)

JAN

31

February Newsletter Deadline:
January 31, 2021
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BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

GET IN TOUCH! JOIN THE CLUB!
•
•

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on
the CPC web site.

coastalphotoclub.com
facebook.com/Coastal-PhotoClub-284769591540129/

• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your
work through monthly competitions available only to members.
Two juried competitions annually.

Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585
New Bern, NC 28563-0585
cpcnewbern@gmail.com

• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros make meetings
interesting and useful.

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the
Coastal Photo Club meets on the second Saturday
of each month in the Basement Level, Centenary
United Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New
Bern, NC. Visitors and guests are welcome!

• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount
exhibits in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can
offer your prints for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you
love. CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as
photographers for local nonprofit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB
OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS

• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings.
Group travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the
Great Smoky Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the
Pocosin Lakes Wildlife Refuge.

President

• Discounts: At redriverpaper.com/myclub, enter the club
code “coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a
commission each time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in
New Bern offers a 15% artist discount to active CPC members.

Carol Krom

Vice President
Denis Szeba

ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION

Marketing & Public Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter emailed
free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting
the activities of the club, news, opportunities, and awards, as
well as items related to the photography field submitted by
members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience
and accomplishments of our members are diverse, but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos for our
Club Gallery are especially encouraged.

Secretary

Pat Lineback

Treasurer

Mary O’Neill
Competition Committee:
Special Events/Community Service:
Skills Development Committee:
Public Education Committee:
Member-at-Large:
Member-at-Large:
Past President:

Deb Rothengast
Rick Meyer
Ken Haigler
Tom McCabe
Archie Lewis
Doug Carawan
John Steady

Editor: Dave Hilbert
All image rights reserved by the photographers.
Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
Newsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and 2018,
the CPC newsletter received an Honorable Mention in the
Large Club Division.
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